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INTRODUCTION 
The ultrasonic nondestructive evaluation of structures with material interfaces, 
involves the generic problem of elastic wave reflection from a planar interface between 
two homogeneous, linear elastic and isotropic half-spaces. This problem is relevant not 
only to this discipline but also to other disciplines as diverse as seismology, signal 
processing in electronic devices, and the design of new structures. Even though this topic 
has received so much attention in the technical literature for the past one hundred years, 
there remain unanswered serious questions concerning properties of the reflection 
coefficients for imperfect bond. Answering these questions will have a dramatic effect in 
developing a unified experimental technique for the ultrasonic nondestructive evaluation 
of material interfaces in structures. 
Recently [1], based on the concept of the Brewster angle in electromagnetics it was 
shown numerically for two material combinations in welded contact, steel-aluminum and 
steel-brass, that a Brewster wave number exists for elastic wave reflection. That is, there 
exists a ratio of the sine of the angle of incidence to the corresponding (P or SV) body 
wave speed (Brewster wave numher is defined as frequency times this ratio) for which 
the ratio of amplitudes of the reflected P and SV waves is independent of the 
corresponding ratio of amplitudes of the incident waves. This holds regardless of the 
medium containing the incident wave fields. Independence from the medium of wave 
incidence is necessary in developing a unified experimental technique for the ultrasonic 
nondestructive evaluation of material interfaces. 
In the present paper, knowing [2] that for perfectly honded materials independence 
from the medium of wave incidence holds not only for R= RppRss-RspRps=O, which 
defines the Brewster wave number(s), hut for all R corresponding to the whole wave 
number range, we prove that, for imperfect interfacial bond, independence from the 
medium of wave incidence holds only if the angle of incidence is a Brewster angle. An 
analytical formula is derived which relates the Brewster angle(s) to the mechanical bond 
parameter of a one-parameter imperfect interfacial bond model. For a given Brewster 
angie, the bond parameter is determined explicitly and uniquely from this formula. 
The significance of elastic wave reflection at Brewster angle is established by 
comparing the range of existence of Stoneley waves with the range of existence of the 
Brewster angle for several material combinations in perfect bond. Numerical examples 
are also considered for imperfect interfacial bond to show the range of existence of the 
Brewster angle(s) based on the analytical formula derived in the present paper. 
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IMPERFECT INTERFACIAL BOND 
The refectivity R has a reciprocity like property [2] that is independent of the 
medium containing the incident field if the angles of incidence and emergence in the two 
cases are related by Snell's law. The question that arises now is whether this holds in the 
case of imperfect interfacial bond. To examine this, first, we consider wave incidence in 
the lower medium. The expression of R would depend now on the model employed to 
represent the biomaterial interface. To keep the algebra involved relatively simple 
without losing the physics of the problem, we employ a simple model of imperfection, 
one in which the interface is still given by z = 0 but having now a discontinuous horizontal 
displacement, ux' across it [3]. The displacement jump is assumed to be linearly related to 
the continuous shearing stress, azx. The constant of proportionality is the parameter that 
characterizes mechanically at the macrolevel the imperfect interfacial bond in this one-
parameter model. The normal stress, azz, and the vertical displacement, uz, are taken to 
be continuous across z=O as in the case of perfect bond. Suppose that the lower medium 
is characterized by the Lame' constants A and f.1 and the mass density Q (while A·, f.1. and 
Q * are the corrresponding quantities for the upper medium. Suppose, also, that kp" ks are 
the wave numbers and a, P the angles of incidence for P and SV waves respectively, while 
~., ks• are the corresponding to the upper medium wave numbers and a*, p. the 
corresponding angles of emergence. Then, the conditions at the interface, z = 0, are 
* * * uz=uz, 0zz-Ozz' ozx=Ozx, (1a, b, c) 
and 
(2) 
where k=~ sina=ks sinp=kp* sina· =ks·sinp* and m is a compliance-like parameter of 
the interfacial bond. If m .... U, u"'u· in such a way that azx is the constant of the perfect 
bond case. If m"'co there is complete debonding. 
For P wave incidence the ratios of the protential complitudes of the reflected P imd 
SV waves to the incident P wave are: 
(3a) 
and 
(3b) 
For SV wave incidence they are: 
(3c) 
and 
(3d) 
where 
(4a) 
P1-(e+4Mcota*}/d, Q1-(fcot13* +2Mb*}/d (4b,c) 
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P2-(g/eotS+2Mbeota* /eotS)/d, Q2-(hcotS* /cotS+Mbb* /eotS)/d (4d,e) 
while P3' 'l.3, P4' ~ are given by 
P3-heota* /deota, Q3--g/dcota, P4--fcota* /d, Q4-P1 (4,f,g,h,i) 
with 
Here 
and 
is a stress parameter of the interfacial bond. 
It can be shown that R=RppRss-RpsRsp may be written as 
d402R_ TM2+}:M+d40~Ro 
where 
with 
and 
T 1-eota* [2(2e+b*ij+b(2g+b*h)/cotacotS] 
T 2- [2eota*cotS* (2h-bij +b* (be-2g)]/cotS 
}:-4eota * (2e+b *ij (e2 +f2eota*cotS *) + 2bcota* (2g+b *h)(g2 +h2coto*cotS*) 
cot2ocot2S 
- 2cotS * (eh - fg)[2eota * cotS * (2h - bij + b * (be - 2g) ] 
eot2S 
2eota* 
+ (eg+fheoto*cotS*)[2(2g+b *h) +b(2e+b*ij]. 
eotoeotS 
(5) 
(6) 
(7a) 
(7b) 
(7C) 
(8) 
d4D2 oRo is the value of d4D2R when M = () (perfect bond). The quantity d2D may also be 
written as a polynomial in M. The result is 
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(9) 
where d2DO is the value of d2D when M = O. 
We shall now consider wave incidence from the upper medium and examine 
whether independence of the reflectivity from the medium containing the incident waves 
holds for the impefrect bond case. It is first noted that Eq.(2) is antisymmetric with 
respect to the parameters of the two solids so that for wave incidence from the upper 
medium the bond parameter would be given by m * = -m and thus M* = -M. If the angles of 
wave incidence in the upper medium are equal to the angles of emergence in the upper 
medium but for wave incidence in the lower medium, then analogously to (6) we would 
have 
(10) 
and analogously to (9), 
(11 ) 
where T* and L* are given by (7a-c) and (8) but with a, ~, a', ~* interchanged with a *, ~', 
a, ~ respectively, and e, f, g, h of (4) interchanged respectively with eO, r*, gO, h* which are 
given by e* =h, [" =-f, g* =-g, h * =e. Then from (7b,c) we obtain 
T* y1/2 T 2- 1 
With the above the condition R = R·, may equivalently be written as 
and 
where 
and 
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TM2+LM+d4D~RO 
[(R1 +R2) +M(T1 + T 2)]2 
-YTM2_L*M+yd4D~Ro 
[(R1 +R2) -M(T1 + T 2)]2y 
Using (8) and the analogous expression for L*, it can be shown that 
L+L* /v-2(T1 + T2)(R1-R2) 
L-L* /v-2(T1- T2)(R1 +R2) 
R1-e2 + f2cota* cotS * + (g2 + h2cota' cotS *) / cotacotS 
R2-(eh-fg{ cota* + cotS' 1 
cota cotS 
(12a,b) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15a) 
(15b) 
(15c) 
from which we obtain 
(16) 
This identity happens to be the necessary and sufficient condition, and this will be shown, 
for the quadratic polynomials in M that appear as numerators in Eq.(13) to have one 
common root. To show this, we suppose that there is a common root, call it MB.Then 
(17) 
and 
(18) 
From Eqs. (17), (18) we obtain either MB=O or 
L+L* Iv (R2 -R1) 
MB---------
2T (T1- T 2) 
(19) 
Substitution of MB = 0 in either Eq.( 17) or Eq.( 18) gives Ro = 0 since as will be shown 
later in this section R 1 + R2 > 0 and finite. Conversely, if Ro = 0, the common root of Eqs. 
(17) and (18) is MB=O. Substitution of (19) in either Eq.(17) or Eq.(18) gives the 
identity (16). Conversely, supposing that (16) holds it is proven that Eqs.(17) and (18) 
have as a common root MB given by (19). The identity (16) then implies that Eq.(13) 
may be written as 
(20) 
where MD is the other root of the numerator appearing in the left hand side of Eq.(13), 
and is given by 
Equation (20) then becomes 
M-MB 
R1+R2 
M+--
T1+T2 
M-MB 
R1+R2 
M---
T1+T2 
(21 ) 
(22) 
which is satisfied only if M = 0 or M = MB. The case M = 0 is the perfect bond case. 
From the above we conclude that for imperfect bond R=R* only if M=MB which implies 
that 
R-R*-O (23) 
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Thus, either equation (19) or one of the equations (23) defines the so called Brewster 
angle(s), a=aB, the angle(s) for P wave incidence and thus, through Snell's law, the 
angle(s) for SV wave incidence as well. Experimentally, this angle(s) can be found by 
forcing the ratio of amplitudes of the reflected Pans SV waves to be independent of the 
corresponding ratio of amplitudes of the incident waves [1]. Knowing the Brewster 
angle(s), formula (19) gives explicitly and uniquely the bond stress parameter, MB. Some 
remarks are in order here concerning the Brewster angle(s) for perfect or imperfect 
bond. First, for perfect bond and normal incidence, a = 0, the reflection coefficients give 
(P*e: -PCs)(p*c~ -pcp) 
Ro-----------~----
(P*e: +PCs)(p*c~ +pcp) 
Thus, for a=O to be a Brewster angle in the perfect bond case we must have either 
or 
(24) 
(25a) 
(25b) 
i.e., the SV or P wave mechanical impedances of the two solids equal. Next we note that 
if a"O, then Rl > ° and R2> ° since 
eh-fg-~~* (b+2)(b* +2) > 0 (26) 
Thus, we conclude that Ro= (R j -R2)/(R[ + R2) = ° holds only if R[ = R2,,0, since Rl + R2 is 
finite. For imperfect bond, an angle of incidence is a Brewster angle if the bond stress 
parameter, M, is equal to MB defined by (19). We remark that when a .... O, R1-R2 is finite 
while TCT2 .... co so that MB .... O. However, we proved (below Eqs.(17) and (18)) that MB=O 
only if Ro=O, which when a=O, is satisfied if either Eq.(25a) or Eq.(25b) holds. This 
condition, though, is not in general implied apriori in MB=O. Therefore, Eq.(19), when 
a=O, holds only if the parameters of the solids satisfy either Eq.(25a) or Eq.(25b). 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
The range of existence of a real Brewster angle for two perfectly bonded Poisson 
solids, v=/ =0.25, with varying ratios of their densities and body wave velocities, is 
shown in Fig.l. It is within region (II) that a Brewster angle exists. In fact, the numerical 
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Figure 1. Range of existence of Brewster angle (II), and Stoneley wave (I). 
calculations showed that the Brewster angle is unique for Poisson solids. Several non 
Poisson solids were also considered for which the numerical results showed that there are 
at most two Brewster angles. For example, when v=O.2S, v' =0.3, r//g= 1.S and the 
corresponding ratio of the P wave velocities is 0.7, two Brewster angles were found from 
setting Rl = R2· The range of existence of a Stoneley wave, a wave which propagates 
parallel to the interface with its amplitude decaying away from it, was computed and is 
also shown in Fig. 1 as region (I). It is observed that the range of existence of Brewster 
angle(s) is quite extensive complimenting the range of existence of Stoneley waves. There 
remains discovery of unified experimental techniques in the remainder of the range of 
material parameters. 
Numerical results for the imperfect bond case are presented graphically in a 
convenient way if we express M of (S) as 
(27) 
where !le = !l!l* / (!l + !l*) is the effective shear modulus of the two solids and O~r~ 1 is a 
dimensionless strength parameter of the interfacial bond, with r = 0 meaning complete 
debond and r= 1 meaning perfect bond. Then, for an angle of incidence to be a Brewster 
angle, M=MB, r must be given by 
r-----
1 +MB/iJe 
(28) 
with MB defined by (19). For Poisson solids with g*/g=1.S, 1.7,3 and a constant 
corresponding ratio of the P wave velocities equal to o.m, r was computed from (28). 
The result is shown graphically in Fig. 2 where the Brewster angle(s), uB' is represented 
by a nondimensional Brewster wave number defined by 
sinaB 
kB-cO--
cp 
(29) 
as kB is independent of the solid containing the incident waves. It is noted that, in 
accordance with the discussion in the previous section, as U-+() formula (28) does not hold 
since for this example the mechanical impedances of the two solids are not equal, and 
thus u=o is not a Brewster angle. It is observed that for r//(J= 1.7 and perfect bond 
(r= 1), there is one Brewster angle. For a finite interval of r< I, however, there are two 
Brewster angles. If r//(J= loS the Brewster angle is unique in the range of r~1 that it 
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Figure 2. Dependence of nondimensional Brewster wave number, kB' on nondimensional 
bond strength parameter, r, for Poisson solids with cp' /cp = 0.63. 
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exists. Finally, the case r//g=3 was chosen to demonstrate that a Brewster angle may 
exist for imperfect bond (r< 1) even if it does not exist for perfect bond (r= 1). 
CONCLUSIONS 
It was proposed and proven in the present paper that for imperfect planar 
interfacial bond between two semi-infinite solids, the reflectivity, R, of elastic waves is 
independent of the medium containing the incident waves only if R=O, which defines the 
Brewster angle(s). For perfect bond, however, this independence property of R was 
proven to hold for all angles of incidence. Therefore, the Brewster angle(s) offers a 
unified experimental approach for the nondestructive evaluation of bi-material bonds. 
The Brewster angle(s) is found experimentally as discussed in Section II. Then, for a one-
parameter interfacial bond model the stress parameter characterizing interfacial bond 
condition is obtained explicitly and uniquely from formula (38). It was observed in 
numerous examples considered, that there exist at most two Brewster angles. Normal 
incidence does not define a Brewster angle unless the P or SV wave mechanical 
impedances of the two solids are equal and the interfacial bond is perfect. 
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